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Abstract
Background: The promotion of active and healthy ageing is becoming increasingly important as the population
ages. Physical activity (PA) significantly reduces all-cause mortality and contributes to the prevention of many
chronic illnesses. However, the proportion of people globally who are active enough to gain these health benefits
is low and decreases with age. Social support (SS) is a social determinant of health that may improve PA in older
adults, but the association has not been systematically reviewed.
This review had three aims: 1) Systematically review and summarise studies examining the association between SS,
or loneliness, and PA in older adults; 2) clarify if specific types of SS are positively associated with PA; and 3)
investigate whether the association between SS and PA differs between PA domains.
Methods: Quantitative studies examining a relationship between SS, or loneliness, and PA levels in healthy, older
adults over 60 were identified using MEDLINE, PSYCInfo, SportDiscus, CINAHL and PubMed, and through reference
lists of included studies. Quality of these studies was rated.
Results: This review included 27 papers, of which 22 were cross sectional studies, three were prospective/
longitudinal and two were intervention studies. Overall, the study quality was moderate. Four articles
examined the relation of PA with general SS, 17 with SS specific to PA (SSPA), and six with loneliness.
The results suggest that there is a positive association between SSPA and PA levels in older adults,
especially when it comes from family members. No clear associations were identified between general SS,
SSPA from friends, or loneliness and PA levels. When measured separately, leisure time PA (LTPA) was
associated with SS in a greater percentage of studies than when a number of PA domains were
measured together.
Conclusions: The evidence surrounding the relationship between SS, or loneliness, and PA in older adults
suggests that people with greater SS for PA are more likely to do LTPA, especially when the SS comes
from family members. However, high variability in measurement methods used to assess both SS and PA
in included studies made it difficult to compare studies.
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Background
The global population is ageing due to an increase in life
expectancy and a reduction in fertility rates. In 2010, an
estimated 524 million people were aged 65 or older –
8% of the world’s population. By 2050 this is expected to
nearly triple to 1.5 billion, representing about 16% of the
world’s population [1]. It is well known that age is an
independent risk factor for the development of non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular
disease, cancer, diabetes and dementia [1]. Even without
NCDs, function and independence generally decline in
older age as a result of reductions in cognitive and phys-
ical capacity (e.g. muscle strength, balance, cardiovascu-
lar endurance) [2, 3]. Now more than ever it is vital to
investigate ways to encourage aging well [4] or ‘Active
Ageing’. This phrase refers to older adults being enabled
to continue participating in “social, economic, cultural,
spiritual and civic affairs” and maintain a good quality of
life [5]. Promotion of Active Ageing has the potential to
slow the otherwise ever-growing burden on national
economies and health care systems worldwide and more
importantly, to ensure that older adults are able to enjoy
their lives to the best of their capacities.
Performing sufficient physical activity (PA) is a pri-
mary modifiable determinant of health especially pertin-
ent to Active Ageing because it is known to have vast
mental and physical health benefits for people of all ages
[6, 7]. In adults, PA reduces the risk of all-cause mortal-
ity, prevents various chronic diseases, and in older adults
especially, it reduces the risk of falls and helps maintain
physical and cognitive function [8–17]. Despite the
known benefits of regular PA [18], 23% of adults globally
are insufficiently active, with some high income coun-
tries having inactivity rates of up to 54% [14]. Inactivity
rates increase with age, with around two-thirds of those
between 65-74 years and three-quarters of those over
75 years not meeting PA guidelines of at least 150 min/
week of moderate intensity activity in either the US [15]
or Australia [17].
In order to have a more active and healthy ageing
population, it is vital to investigate ways to increase PA
levels in older adults. Research addressing the most ap-
propriate intervention methods is still inconclusive.
However, many behaviour change theories, including the
Social Cognitive Theory [19], Social-Ecological Model
[20, 21], Theory of Planned Behaviour [22] and the
Health Belief Model [23], highlight the importance of
social factors such as social support (SS) and social
connectedness in maintaining and/or initiating behav-
iour change. These theories have also been used in PA
behaviour change research with older adults [24–29].
Furthermore, the World Health Organisation (WHO)
identifies SS as a key determinant of Active Ageing [5],
because of the importance of strong social ties for life
satisfaction and subjective wellbeing in older adults. It is
vital that social interactions are maintained with increas-
ing age, as good social functioning is associated with im-
proved self-efficacy [30–32], reduced risk of depression
[33, 34] and a reduced risk of all-cause mortality [35].
Older adults have the potential to experience greater
levels of loneliness and decreased SS as they encounter
significant life events such as retirement, loved ones be-
coming unwell or passing away, or moving into care
[36]. Furthermore, experiencing multiple life events at
once is associated with a reduction in physical activity
levels in this population group [37].
Despite having featured prominently in research for some
time, SS is still a contentious and poorly defined concept,
but with agreement that it is multifaceted [38–40]. A crit-
ical appraisal of the literature by Williams et al. [40] found
25 variations on the definition of SS in use. Key
themes identified in the SS definitions were social re-
lationships that are reciprocal, accessible and reliable
and provide any or a combination of supportive re-
sources (e.g. emotional) and distraction from stressors
or information [40]. Additionally, the WHO defines
SS as being both ‘emotional and practical support
characterising good social relations’ and a social de-
terminant of health [41]. In the description of SS by
the WHO, there is also referral to an absence of
loneliness [5]. Whilst social support and loneliness
are not the opposite of one another and one can be
lonely without being socially isolated, they have been
shown to be directly linked in community-dwelling
older adults [34] and thus we have included loneliness
in this review.
In the general adult population there has been some
suggestion that task-specific SS is more important than
general support for maintaining or changing health
behaviours [42, 43]. However, for PA behaviour this
association does not seem to be as clear-cut, with studies
supporting a positive association between PA and both
general SS [44–46] and support specific to PA [47–49].
It is possible that similar associations also exist in older
adults but these have not been summarised before,
therefore this will be addressed in this review. There
may also be value in understanding the specific role of
different sources of SS (e.g. friends, family or exercise
group) and PA levels in older adults. Kouvonen et al.
[30] reported that people with high emotional support
from their closest significant other, who met PA guide-
lines, were more likely to still be undertaking adequate
PA five years later. Eyler et al. [49] found that high SS
from both friends and family was significantly associated
with greater PA levels in women. Not only the type and
source of SS may play a role in the association between
SS and PA, this association may also differ across the PA
domains of active transport, active recreation or leisure
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time PA, household activities and occupational activities
[50]. For example, studies synthesised in a recent
systematic review of the association between SS and PA
in adolescents consistently found a positive association
between support from both parents and friends and
leisure time PA, whereas the transport domain of PA
was only consistently and positively associated with SS
from friends [51].
As demonstrated above, the research surrounding SS
and PA in adults is varied and therefore difficult to
generalise to older adults with certainty. Also, in older
adults the literature has not been reviewed and sum-
marised in the past. Given the considerable societal
changes occurring with the ageing population and the
importance of PA to the health and quality of life in older
adults, a review of the research evidence for this popula-
tion group is warranted. Therefore this review has three
aims: 1) systematically review and summarise the studies
examining the association between SS, including loneli-
ness as per the WHO definition, and PA in older adults;
2) clarify if any potential associations differ between types
(e.g. task specific support, general support) or sources of
support (e.g., support from family, friends or exercise
group); and 3) investigate whether the association between
SS and PA in older adults differs between specific PA
domains (LTPA, transport, household, occupational).
Methods
Protocol
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist has been followed
to undertake this systematic review [52].
Study eligibility criteria
Studies examining the association between social sup-
port, including loneliness, and physical activity (PA) in
older adults and meeting the following criteria were
included: 1) Generally healthy, community dwelling
older adults with a mean age of at least 60 years, as per
the definition of the UN [53] and a minimum age of no
less than 50. If the mean age or age range of participants
was not clear the paper was excluded; 2) A validated
measure of SS with at least two items or a validated
measure of loneliness; 3) PA was measured objectively
or subjectively using measures with established validity
as reported in the individual papers, or with clear face
validity [54]. As Terwee et al. [54] state in their review
of measurement characteristics of PA questionnaires,
face validity is often the most important measurement
property of a questionnaire and the relevance of other
aspects of validation (e.g. reliability, validity, responsive-
ness) differs depending on what the scale intends to
measure. Therefore, PA questionnaires with clear face
validity were included in this review. In addition, PA
data needed to be analysed appropriately, i.e. studies that
analysed ordinal PA data as a continuous variable were
excluded; and 4) Peer reviewed, quantitative studies, re-
gardless of study design, available in English, German,
French or Dutch were considered for inclusion.
Information sources and search
Systematic searches of MEDLINE, PSYCInfo, SportDis-
cus, CINAHL (via EBSCOHost Megafile premier) and
PubMed were conducted in August 2014. No limit to
dates of coverage was applied to these searches. Free
terms as well as appropriate thesaurus terms of each
database were combined for the population, SS, includ-
ing loneliness, and PA. An example full search strategy
for PubMed is included in a separate file (see Additional
file 1). Full search strategies for EBSCOHost are avail-
able from the first author on request.
Study selection
Results of the database searches were imported into
Endnote X7 and duplicates were removed. Titles and
abstracts were then screened by one reviewer (GLS) to
remove papers out of scope. Next, full texts were
screened in detail by one reviewer (GLS) to check if the
inclusion criteria were met. Two authors then independ-
ently reviewed the papers in the final list. Reference lists
of included papers were screened to identify additional
studies meeting the inclusion criteria. In case of any
uncertainty during the review process, an additional
reviewer was consulted and a consensus decision was
made.
Data extraction
Data were extracted by two reviewers according to the
following pre-agreed categories: Country where study
was conducted, study design, sample size, participant
characteristics (age [mean and range], gender), PA and
SS or loneliness measures, results and adjustments in
multivariate analyses. See Table 2 and Table 3 for further
details. Authors were contacted for more information if
there was insufficient detail about validation of the SS/
loneliness measure.
Risk of bias and quality assessment
The Gyorkos risk assessment tool was used to rate the
quality of included papers, as it includes items to assess
the quality of multiple study designs [55, 56]. All
reviewers came to a consensus about the definitions of
major and minor flaws for the various study designs as
recommended in the rating instructions [56]. See Table 1
for details. In addition to overall study design, quality of
SS (or loneliness) and PA variables were assessed for
each study. For each study, every item was rated inde-
pendently by 2 reviewers as ‘yes’, ‘partially met’, ‘no’, ‘can’t
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tell’ or ‘NA’. Based on these ratings the overall quality
was rated by each reviewer as:
Strong: No major flaws, a few minor flaws - any
plausible postulated bias was unlikely to seriously alter
the results,
Moderate: No major flaws, some minor flaws - a plausible
bias exists that brought into question the confidence that
could be attached to the results,
Weak: One or more major flaws - a plausible
bias existed that seriously weakened confidence
in the results.
In case of discrepancies between reviewers in the
final quality rating, a third reviewer assessed the
study and the three reviewers discussed to resolve the
disagreement.
Data synthesis
The studies were categorised as focusing on loneliness,
general SS or SS specific to PA. Each paper was rated as
+ or - if a statistically significant positive or negative as-
sociation was found; 0 was assigned if no statistically sig-
nificant association was found (In the remainder of this
paper, ‘statistically significant’ results will be referred to as
‘significant’). Studies reporting differences in results for
males and females, or in the type, source and/or domain
or PA are coded multiple times (See Table 3 for details of
quality assessment). To summarize the associations found
in the studies, the following overall ratings, as suggested
by Sallis et al. [57], were given to each section: “0” (No
association; 0%-33% of the findings supported the as-
sociation), “?” (indeterminate association; 34-59% of the
findings supported the positive or negative association),
“+” or “- “(positive or negative association; 60%-100% of
the findings supported the association) [57] (see Table 4
for overall quality ratings for each category).
Results
Study selection
Of the 4265 papers identified in the search, 3349
remained after removing duplicates. After screening
titles and abstracts to remove papers out of scope, the
full text of 211 papers was checked. Of these, 24 met the
inclusion criteria. Three further relevant studies were
identified in backward reference tracking giving a total
of 27 papers for the review (See Fig. 1).
Table 1 Definitions of major and minor flaws for this SR
Experimental studies
(clinical trial or community trial)
Longitudinal Observation
(cohort study or observational study)
Cross-sectional
Study population:
Major
• No Control
• Sample size inadequate for power
(n < 20 per group)
• Non-random allocation or
randomisation not described
• Not representative of the population
of interest. In relation to age, gender
AND
• Confounders not accounted for
• No description of sample
• Not representative of the population
of interest. In relation to age, gender
AND
• Confounders not accounted for.
• No description of sample
Minor • Confounders not completely
accounted for
• Omission of detail about confounders.
• Not representative of the population
of interest. In relation to age, gender
• Omission of detail about confounders
• Non-random sampling
• Sample size inadequate for power
(n < 10 per variable) or not described
(if study n < 500)
• Not representative of the population
of interest. In relation to age, gender
• Confounders not accounted for
• Non-random sampling
• Sample size inadequate for power
(n < 10 per variable) or not described
(if study n < 500)
Intervention/ exposure:
Major
• No description of the PA or SS component
of the intervention
• No measurement of intervention
strength or exposure
• Intervention <12 weeks
• No measurement of exposure
• Poor or no face validity of
measurement of exposure
• No measurement of exposure
• Poor or no face validity of
measurement of exposure
Minor • No blinding • No validity of measurement PA
or SS exposure mentioned
• No validity of measurement
PA or SS exposure mentioned
Outcome:
Major
• Poor face validity of measurement
of outcome
• Poor or no face validity of
measurement of exposure
• Poor or no face validity of
measurement of PA or
SS outcome
Minor • No validity of PA or SS outcome
measure mentioned
• No validity of PA or SS outcome
measure mentioned
• No validity of PA or SS
outcome measure mentioned
Follow-up:
Major
• High drop-out (>20%) (from pre to
post- test measurement)
• High drop-out (>20%) (from
pre to post-test measurement)
• NA
Minor • High drop out in long term follow
up (post intervention)
• No long term follow up
• High drop out in long term
follow up (post intervention)
• No long term follow up
• NA
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General study characteristics
More than three quarters of the included studies (21
studies) examined the association between SS and PA,
and the remaining six studies investigated the rela-
tionship between loneliness and PA levels [58–63]. Of
the studies examining the association between SS and
PA, 17(81%) examined the association between SS
specific to PA or exercise [31, 64–79] and the remaining
four examined the association between general SS and
PA [80–83].
The majority of the studies (67%) were published
between 2006 and 2014 with the oldest paper pub-
lished in 1992 [83]. Seventeen studies were conducted
in either the USA or Canada, with six from Asia, two
from Europe [61, 66], one from Australia [64] and
one from Israel [59]. More than 80% of the identified
studies (22 studies) were cross-sectional, three were
longitudinal [58, 60, 71] and two were experimental
[66, 79] (see Table 2). Sample sizes ranged from 64
[79] to 13,812 [63]. Most studies incorporated both
males and females and four included females only
[67,72,78,65]. Only four studies assessed sex differ-
ences relating to SS and PA levels [59, 70, 73, 80].
See Table 2 for details.
Quality rating
The quality of the four studies examining the association
between general SS and PA levels was moderate for
three studies [80, 81, 83] and weak for one study [82].
Ten of the 17 papers examining the association between
PA specific SS and PA levels were of moderate quality
and the other seven were of weak quality.
Of the six studies examining the association between
loneliness and PA, all were of moderate quality, except
for the longitudinal study by Newall et al. [60], which
was of weak quality. For further details see Table 2.
Measurement and analysis of social support and physical
activity
The way PA was measured and analysed varied widely be-
tween studies. Overall, 23 of the studies used self-report
PA measures and four used objective PA measures. The
majority (74%) of studies collected continuous PA data
and the remaining seven collected categorical (ordinal)
data. Seven of the papers transformed the data into
categories such as active or inactive based on pre-defined
cut-offs for analysis purposes. Further details about collec-
tion and analysis of the PA measures in each of the three
categories (i.e. general SS, SS for PA, loneliness) is
described in Table 2 and Additional file 2. There were also
a wide range of social support and loneliness scales used
in the studies in this review. The SSPA category of studies
had the most consistency of scales, with 14 out of 17
utilising various versions of The Sallis SS for Leisure Scale
[42]. See Table 2 for more detail of scales used in the
included studies and Additional file 2 for more detail.
Relationship between SS, loneliness and PA
Overall, of the 21 studies examining the association
between either general or PA specific SS and PA levels,
13 found a significant positive association and one study
found a significant negative association [75]. Four of the
six loneliness studies [58, 59, 61, 63] found a significant
negative association.
Records identified through 
database searching = 4265 
Number of records after duplicates 
removed = 3349 
Abstracts screened = 956 
Full text papers assessed for 
eligibility = 211 
Papers identified as eligible = 24
Additional papers identified though 
reference lists of selected papers 
= 3 
Records excluded = 745 
Full text papers excluded (n=181) 
- Mean age or age range too low  
- One item measure of SS  
- Measure of SS/loneliness not validated 
- Participants not community dwelling 
- Participants were special populations 
(e.g. chronic illness, mental illness, obesity, 
chronic fatigue, disabilities) 
- Data was not analysed appropriately (e.g. 
ordinal data analysed as continuous data) 
27 papers included in final review 
Records excluded from title screen = 2393 
Fig. 1 Search process flow chart
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In the four female only studies, one found a significant
association for SSPA overall [72] and one found an
association for SSPA from family only [65]. In the four
studies stratified for gender, two found an association for
females only. One was for general SS [80] and the other
was for loneliness [59]. Of the remaining two studies,
which both focused on SSPA, one found a positive
association for SSPA from family but not friends in both
males and females [70]. See below for further details
within each of the three categories.
General social support and physical activity levels
Five associations were reported in the four studies exam-
ining the association between generalised SS or social
engagement and PA levels. Only two of these (40%) were
positive and significant (greater SS being associated with
greater likelihood of doing PA); one for both genders
[83] and one for females only [80]. This suggests an
overall unclear association between general SS and PA
levels when using pre-defined cut-offs established by
Sallis [57]. See Table 4 for details.
Social support specific to PA
Of these 17 studies, 11 described at least one significant
positive association between SS for PA and PA levels. Of
the eight studies where source of support was not delin-
eated, five associations (63%) were found to be positive
and significant. This suggests an overall positive associ-
ation between PA levels and SSPA from all sources [57].
In the eight studies where the association between PA
levels and SS from friends or family were examined
separately, four (50%) reported a positive association for
SSPA from friends [68, 74, 76, 79] and five (63%) found
a positive association for SSPA from family. One study
found a negative association between SS from family and
PA [75]. The one study examining SSPA from an exer-
cise group did not find any direct association between
SSPA and PA levels [71]. These results suggest an overall
positive association between PA levels and SSPA from
family but not from friends [57]. See Table 4 for details.
When low quality studies were removed from the syn-
thesis, the trend above was further supported, with four
of the five (80%) relevant moderate quality studies find-
ing a positive association between SSPA from family
members [65, 68, 74, 79] and an indeterminate overall
association between PA levels and SSPA from friends.
For more detail of these results, see Tables 3 and 4.
Loneliness and PA levels
Seven associations were examined in the six papers
focusing on the association between loneliness and PA.
Four (57%) of these were significant and negative [58, 59,
61, 63], indicating unclear support for the association
between loneliness and PA levels [57]. When the one low
quality study [60] was removed from the synthesis, the
results suggest an overall negative association with 67%
being significant and negative. See Tables 3 and 4 for
details
Association between SS, loneliness and specific PA
domains
Only LTPA and transport domains were assessed separ-
ately in the studies reviewed. LTPA was assessed in 15
studies and transport in one [31]. The other studies either
assessed all, or a combination of several PA domains
together. When placed into the three categories, the
following overall trends were seen for LTPA: Three
general SS studies examined LTPA [80, 82, 83]. One found
a significant positive association between LTPA and SS,
and one supported a significant positive association in
females only [80]. This suggests an overall positive associ-
ation between general SS and LTPA for females but not
males [57]. Eight of the 17 SSPA studies assessed the
LTPA domain. Two of these assessed SS from friends and
family combined and both found significant positive asso-
ciations, suggesting an overall positive association between
LTPA and all sources of SS [57]. In the six studies that
assessed the association between different sources of SS
and LTPA, 67% of results supported a significant positive
association for friends and 83% for family. This indicates
an overall positive association between LTPA levels and
SSPA from both friends and family [57]. Four loneliness
studies examined LTPA [58, 59, 62, 63]. Within these, the
results support an overall negative association between
LTPA and loneliness for females only, with three of four
associations [58, 59, 63] being negative and significant in
females but only two of four in males [58, 63]. See Table 3
for more details. In the one study where transport PA was
assessed separately, a positive association with SSPA was
found [31].
Discussion
The aims of this review were to summarise the results of
quantitative studies assessing whether SS or loneliness is
associated with physical activity levels in older adults.
Specifically, we investigated whether any potential asso-
ciations differ between types (e.g. task specific support,
general support) or sources of support (family or friends
or exercise group); and whether any associations be-
tween SS and PA are specific to certain PA domains (e.g.
LTPA, transport, household, occupational). SS is an
important determinant of health, especially in older
adults, as there are many important life events such as
retirement, illness, and death causing SS to change in
later life. Understanding how SS and loneliness are
associated with PA in this population group may assist
in development of more effective, targeted PA
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interventions. This is the first review summarising the
evidence in older adults.
Relationship between different types and sources of
social support, loneliness and physical activity
Because of the differences in study designs and me-
asurement of PA and SS, it was difficult to come to a clear
consensus about differences in associations between types
of SS and PA. However, the following advisory
assessments can be made of associations between SS,
loneliness and PA in older adults. There is moderate sup-
port that higher SS specific to PA from all sources com-
bined, and from family specifically, is associated with
higher levels of PA or meeting PA guidelines. This implies
that older individuals with greater support to undertake
PA, specifically from their family, will be more likely to be
physically active in general. An unclear association was
seen for SSPA from friends and PA levels but this relation-
ship was clarified when leisure PA was examined alone
(see results below). No clear overall association was
supported for general support or loneliness, but after
excluding the low quality studies from synthesis, mod-
erate quality studies did suggest a significant negative
association between loneliness and PA levels, indicating
that people who were more lonely had lower PA levels.
Given that there were far fewer studies in these two
categories, further research would be warranted to con-
firm these above suggestions.
Association between SS, loneliness and specific PA
domains
LTPA was the only domain examined in multiple stud-
ies. When these studies were synthesised, general SS in
females and SSPA from friends and family were
Table 4 Data synthesis - summary of results
1. 0 = No association (0%-33% of the findings supported the association), ? = indeterminate association (34-59% of the findings supported the positive or negative
association), + = positive association, - = negative association; (60%-100% of the findings supported the association) [57]
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consistently positively associated with LTPA, rather than
just family, as was evident with all studies combined.
LTPA was also consistently negatively associated with
loneliness in females. These findings are in line with
those of a systematic review in adolescents, where more
consistent positive associations were found between SS
from all sources and LTPA levels than when PA domains
were not separated [51]. The authors of the above review
noted that questions in the SSPA scales focused on
provision of SS for leisure and sport PA, which may
explain why there were less consistent associations when
other domains of PA were included in the analysis. The
same is likely to be true for the Sallis SSPA scale used in
many of the papers in this study, as all the questions are
focused around exercising specifically [42]. Older adults
are unlikely to associate other domains of PA (e.g.
household or transport) as forms of ‘exercise’ and thus
are likely to exclude this PA when considering the ques-
tions in the scale. Additionally, there is a difference
between leisure activities and other types of physical
activity (such as house work, transport or employment)
in that they are done for solely enjoyment rather than
function [84]. Social interaction and enjoyment have
been described as two key reasons for participating in
sport or (leisure) physical activity in both children and
adults [85]. In adults, emotional support from others has
been found to be positively associated with intrinsic
motivation for PA (“behaviour engaged for pleasure and
enjoyment”; p37 [47]) and in turn, participation in mod-
erate to vigorous PA and walking. This suggests that
greater emotional support from others encourages
greater enjoyment in physical activity, which in turn
makes people feel more motivated to do leisure exercise
[47]. It is, however, less likely that greater support will
likely have any impact on transport, occupational or
household PA. To further explore potential differences
between SS and different PA domains, future studies
would benefit from using more detailed PA measures
(either accelerometers or detailed scales) and ensuring
domain specific PA is assessed as well as total PA.
Other general findings of the review
There were some gender differences highlighted in this re-
view. Of the four studies that stratified by gender, there was
some suggestion that the PA levels of women are more
likely than men to be influenced by general SS [80] or loneli-
ness [59], but not by SSPA [35, 70]. Social support has been
positively associated with self-rated health in older women
but not men in a number of studies [86, 87]. Sex differences
could exist in the association between SS or loneliness and
PA as well, as PA is a health-related variable. Given the small
number of studies exploring this association and the sex dif-
ferences in the typical ageing process, with women more
likely to live longer with more health conditions than men
[1], this warrants further investigation.
Most studies in this review used a very generic defin-
ition for older adults, for example everyone aged 60+
years, and did not stratify by age in the analysis. How-
ever, in reality, there are great differences in life circum-
stances between people who are defined as young old,
mid-old and older old. Social factors like social support
may influence PA levels differently amongst those in
different age groups, with different health statuses, and
in response to different life events. For example, a longi-
tudinal study of women found that the death of a spouse
was associated with increased PA in women aged 55-60
years but the same event had no impact on the PA levels
of women aged 70+ years [88]. Although the age range
of people who retire is broadening, the typical retire-
ment age is 65 years and retirement is therefore more
likely to be associated with PA in people in their mid-
sixties than other age groups. Retirement has indeed
been positively associated with PA levels in middle aged
women [88]. Therefore, further associations may have
been seen in some studies if they had been stratified by
age or life stage. It may be worthwhile for researchers to
consider doing this in future studies to examine if the
association differs between subgroups of ‘older people’.
All studies in this review were rated as weak to moder-
ate for their measures of the key variables SS and PA (see
Table 1). Part of the reason for the low quality rating of
the PA measures in particular was that a decision was
made by the authors to include papers with adequate face
validity of these measures. This was decided because the
aim of this review was to provide an overview of the asso-
ciation between SS and PA in a variety of studies; indivi-
dualised, detailed assessments of questionnaire quality
were outside its’ scope. Face validity was deemed an ap-
propriate measure of validity, as it is important and rele-
vant for all study designs and purpose [54]. The use of
validated PA measures was included in the quality rating
procedure and therefore studies without validated PA
measures were rated as low quality. Less than half the
studies used externally validated PA scales or objective PA
measures. This was probably because the majority of these
studies did not specifically aim to examine the association
between SS and PA. Thus, these constructs were often
measured as part of a large test battery, which included
brief measures of PA rather than more extensive validated
questionnaires or objective measurements. However, the
sample sizes of these studies were all greater than 900,
and in large studies these more generalised questions
amongst large test batteries are more acceptable [89].
Study limitations and strengths
This systematic review has several limitations. Firstly,
there are limitations with regards to the inclusion of
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studies. Studies in older adults with specific medical
conditions, such as obesity, cancer, heart conditions or
other chronic illnesses, mental illness or disabilities were
not included. This is likely to have excluded a number of
potentially relevant studies because many older adults
do have chronic illnesses and much research has been
conducted with clinical populations. However, these
studies were excluded due to the likelihood that SS
relevant to clinical populations may differ to that more
prevalent in the general population. In addition, qualita-
tive studies, which can often offer more insight into a
topic, were not included in this review to make compari-
son of studies more direct.
The variability of outcome measures used for assessing
PA and SS or loneliness also made comparison of study
results difficult. Specifically, there was almost no cross-
over between the types of SS scales used in the general
SS studies, with only two of these SS studies using the
same SS scale, the Lubben Social Network Scale [82, 83].
Scales measured one or a combination of the following:
perception of support available, number of people avail-
able to provide support and satisfaction with support,
indicating different components of SS that may have
different associations with PA. There was also incon-
sistency in the measurement of SS for PA, with only
one study [78] using the original scale developed by
Sallis et al. [42] and 13 others using various versions of
it. The original validation study had been conducted in
people under the age of 45 [42], thus it may not be
appropriate to measure SSPA in older people. The
remaining three SSPA studies used different SSPA mea-
sures altogether [71–73]. Therefore, it is difficult to
compare these studies conclusively. However, these SS
measures do share some similar items such as family
and/or friends offering verbal encouragement to do PA,
or exercising together. The loneliness studies had much
more overlap in loneliness measures, with three studies
using the CES-D one item scale, assessing how often
people felt lonely in the past week, and two of the other
studies used scales with similar wording [58, 61]. While
there were differences in the scales used, there was
greater agreement in the way SSPA and loneliness were
assessed, than for general SS. This implies that the
overall findings for the associations between SSPA and
loneliness and PA are more reliable, but the general SS
measures varied too much to have a strong sense of the
overall association.
Despite the above limitations, inclusion of different
study designs and studies with a variety of PA measures
in the review has provided a detailed overview of
current knowledge about SS and PA in older adults.
Use of a quality rating scale suitable for different de-
signs has allowed the authors to differentiate studies of
differing quality and make stronger assumptions about
the overall association between SS and PA. Use of the
quality rating scale has also highlighted a starting point
for future research.
Future research
This review highlights a need for research with regards
to measures of SS and PA in older people. The popula-
tion is ageing at an unprecedented rate and as both SS
and PA are key determinants of healthy ageing, it is
important to develop and validate a general SS scale
specific for older adults to be used consistently across
studies examining factors associated with healthy ageing.
Further validation in older adults of the Sallis SS for
Exercise Scale [42], and consistent future use of this
scale would also simplify and strengthen cross-study
comparisons. Furthermore, the use of one well-validated
PA scale which allows assessment of all modes of PA to
be assessed but also be analysed separately would help
inform whether other domains of PA are as influenced
by SS as is the lifestyle domain.
Given the lack and variation of research available
investigating the role of general support for PA levels in
older adults firm conclusions were not able to be made
in that category. But given the value of social support for
the health and wellbeing of older adults, future research
specifically in this area would be warranted.
The body of evidence for SSPA and PA was greater but
nearly all these studies were cross-sectional. Therefore, it
is not possible to make statements about the direction of
the association, higher SSPA could be associated with
higher PA, but it may also be the other way around. This
field of research would therefore benefit from prospective
or longitudinal studies assessing associations between
SSPA and PA over time. Natural experiments could also
help to elucidate the prospective association, for example,
by observing the impact of joining sporting clubs or com-
munity groups offering PA options for older adults on PA
levels and SSPA. There would also be great benefit in per-
forming intervention studies where social support is ma-
nipulated to examine if changes in social support result in
increased physical activity levels in older adults.
Conclusions and implications
Notwithstanding the large variability in study method-
ologies, in general it seems SS specific to PA is an im-
portant factor assisting older adults to be physically
active, especially when coming from family members.
The evidence also highlights the importance of friend
support for leisure time PA in older adults. In terms of
general SS, there does not seem to be an association
with PA, however with far fewer studies investigating
this relationship, more studies are needed to either con-
firm or challenge this finding. Finally, the moderate
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quality loneliness studies suggest a negative association
between loneliness and PA levels, especially in females.
The findings from this review suggest that PA interven-
tions for older adults should specifically take into consider-
ation family as important sources of SS for general PA
promotion that aims to increase PA levels across a number
of PA domains. Additionally, the importance of friends as
sources of support for leisure time PA in older adults is
highlighted here. ‘Buddy’ style interventions where partici-
pants are encouraged to exercise with a partner have been
successful in the general population [32] and in older adults
[90]. This review suggests that this type of intervention may
benefit from targeting family members as buddies or to be
otherwise involved in the intervention. Finally, generalised
support in the lives of older adults, as well as loneliness,
may also significantly influence leisure-time PA participa-
tion, especially in women. As such, the promotion of the
social benefits of PA participation should be part of
interventions aimed at older adults.
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